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Email Updates
Stay connected to what
God is doing with
ministry email updates
and news.
| Sign Up |

A Relational Network...
Eagles' Wings is a relational network of believers
around the world who are believing for God's glory to
be displayed in the earth through His Body. We
believe that the quality of unity called for in Psalm 133
and John 17 is paramount for maturity to come to the
Body of Christ. EW seeks to be a bridge between
churches, denominations, generations, and Jews and
Gentiles. We believe the Body of Christ will grow to
be a mature Bride at the end of the age (Ephesians
4:13).
We believe the last days church will be marked by
extraordinary empowerment of the Holy Spirit. We
believe this anointing will include strong healthy
biblical community, ministry to the poor, signs and
wonders, and apostolic and prophetic anointing of
biblical proportions. Those who are a part of the fulltime ministry team of Eagles' Wings divide their time
between EW bases in New York City and Buffalo,
New York, and also spend considerable time in
Jerusalem, Israel.

above: Youth from all across Europe gathered
for worship and intercession at a recent worship
conference where Eagles' Wings ministered.

| See EW Itinerary |

Regional Conferences...
Eagles' Wings hosts regional conferences
throughout the year, partnering closely with local
churches and leaders. Over the past few years,
we have seen hundreds of churches come
together in dozens of cities.

above: Eagles' Wings conferences gather together
many different churches for regional worship and
intercession.

Our regional conferences combine worship,
repentance, intercession, spiritual warfare,
and solid biblical teaching from some of the
world's leading ministries. Local congregations
experience breakthrough to new levels of
fruitfulness and wholeness. At a city-wide or
regional level, a fresh spirit of co-operation and
friendship is experienced among churches and
leaders.

| See Conferences Page |

East Coast Conference...
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Eagles' Wings maintains a strong burden for the
Northeastern United States. Realizing the need for
spiritual awakening and unity among leaders, EW
began hosting the annual East Coast Conference.
Each year, ECC serves as a dynamic time of
gathering, impartation, and intercession for
pastors, leaders, and congregations.
The Northeast region of the United States of America
is a key hub for every aspect of global culture. Wall
Street, the United Nations, the White House, Ivy
League Universities, media conglomerates,
Broadway, and many of our nations major historic
sites are all within this strategic area. For too long,
this Northeast corridor has been held captive to
spiritual darkness and complacency. Join us in
working and believing for lasting impact on the East
Coast.

above: Believers from all across America and
around the world gather each year to join in
worship and intercession at our East Coast
Conference

Short-term Missions...

above: Men from the Honduras military receive
prayer ministry from the Eagles' Wings missions
team. Many of these men committed their lives to the
Lord!

above: Eagles' Wings ministers to children in
Honduras each year, at orphanages, schools, and on
the streets.

Eagles' Wings mobilizes local believers for
global missions. In the past seven years, the
Lord has sent EWM to twenty-five nations around
the world. Hundreds have joined Eagles' Wings
short-term mission teams and ministered in
prisons, in orphanages, on the streets, and in
local churches and conferences. This is a day of
tremendous destiny and release as the Lord
gathers a great end-time harvest of souls.
Together, with the faithful prayers and support of
the Impact Destiny Team, we are enabled to go
forth on these ministry assignments in the
nations.
The American church is becoming more
globally conscious and spiritually challenged.
In facilitating short-term missions trips, EW
focuses on partnering with indigenous
congregations in a variety of ministry
outreaches. We invite you to come with us! For
those who go, these trips are a life-changing
experience for the teams that minister and for
those who receive ministry. By supporting
Eagles' Wings on a monthly basis or joining us
on a missions adventure, you are ministering to
lost and hurting people in prisons, schools and
orphanages and encouraging third world
believers around the globe.
Some countries where EW has ministered:
ISRAEL * HONDURAS * THE CZECH
REPUBLIC * SOUTH AFRICA * LATVIA *
FRANCE * SLOVAKIA * MEXICO * EL
SALVADOR * GUATEMALA * GERMANY *
ENGLAND * SWEDEN...

| About this year's missions trips |

A Heart for Israel...
Eagles' Wings believes that there is a call on the
Church to grow in an understanding of the Jewish
roots of our faith. EW maintains a close relationship
with numerous communities and leaders throughout
the land of Israel. We are regularly involved in
outreach and support designed to encourage
Jewish people in Israel while educating the Church
about her Jewish roots.
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EW's Worship and Intercession trips to Israel are
centered around celebration of the biblical Feasts and
ministry to the local communities in the land. Eagles'
Wings provides genuine opportunities to experience
Israel not as a tourist, but as an active member of
special events and every day life. Our goal is to give
pilgrims a first hand taste of the tremendous people
and glorious traditions of Israel.

| Learn About The Global Day Of
Prayer For The Peace Of Jerusalem |

above: Last years Feast of Tabernacles trip
brought over fifty people to join in celebrating the
feast, worship the Lord, intercede for Israel, and
bless local Jewish leaders and communities.

Kairos Journal...
Kairos is a timely prophetic journal and
resource for the Body of Christ. Centering on a
key pertinent theme, each issue trumpets a vital
message for Christians today. Regular columns
include East Coast Update, Israel Update,
International Update, as well as contributing
authors such as Robert Stearns, Joseph
Garlington, Sam Hinn, Frank Damazio, Larry
Kreider, Dan Juster, JoAnn McFatter, and many
more.

| Learn More About Kairos |

Internship Program...
Eagles' Wings is helping to raise up the next
generation of leaders in the Body of Christ! The EW
Internship is an intensive program providing
opportunity for Christian life training and practical
ministry experience. It's focus is servant hood,
discipleship, and outreach. Interns from around
America and the world have grown in character and
anointing through this unique spiritual "boot camp".

| About EW Internship Program |

(Above) Eagles' Wings staff and interns join in
morning devotions before beginning a busy day
at the office.
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